Abstract. Since the 2008 financial crisis, the European debt crisis continuous fermentation in the background, the financial risk has become the focus concern of governments. Risk measurement is the core part of risk management in China, the opening of financial market background, research on risk measurement is of very important significance. A global perspective, the main method of risk measurement is Var in the insurance market. This paper introduces the application of Var in insurance, calculate and analyze their respective Var Introduction (Heading 1)
Introduction of Var
The Definition. Given
VaR of stochastic risk X having probability distribution p in the confidence level  which is defined as:
This is usually defined.
 VaR depends on the certain time interval and the loss probability of two parameters. In a given time interval, if known the probability distribution function of random variables, the parameter expressions of  VaR can be calculated.
Estimation method with variance co-variance method, historical simulation method and Monte Carlo simulation method, this section mainly uses the variance -co-variance method in Delta-normal method [3] . Delta-normal method assumes that market factors change with multivariate normal distribution.we can calculate Var.
6th International Conference on Management, Education, Information and Control (MEICI 2016) Application in Insurance of Var. Var can be used in the insurance company's balance risk management, as an information disclosure tool of an insurance company, as an investment performance evaluation tool, but also can be used for insurance supervision, the internal model of Basel Committee selected interval of 10 days, 99% confidence interval, the calculated value is multiplied by a safety factor coefficient (= 3), it is guaranteed the minimum capital requirements for regulatory purposes. Insurance regulators can learn from the Basel Committee's proposal to require insurance companies to provide a certain period Var reports, using the quantitative criteria to determine the capital.
The method of risk management is the direction of development of the insurance industry, especially in the insurance funds in the future deeply involved in financial derivatives. China's securities market management is not perfect, in the transition state of non-market and market, currently in the domestic insurance companies and other companies are not universal, but in view of the current development situation, popular risk measure method is represent the general trend.
In a word, the Var method will produce significant influence in the insurance industry and the regulatory solvency [4] , specifically, are: firstly, it will encourage some weak insurance companies limit the risk or increase of capital; secondly , it can encourage regulatory departments take corrective measures in the case as soon as possible ; lastly, it can help regulators and other aspects identify those too little capital unable to achieve a lower level of risk of insolvent insurance companies.
The Empirical Analysis
Sample Selection. there are four companies of Shanghai A shares in the insurance plate: NCI, China Ping An , China Life and China Pacific insurance. In the big wisdom chose the daily data from March 22, 2012 to March 22, 2013 of the four companies, Assume that investors have 1000000 cash, the money invested the four insurance companies, if investment accounted for 25%.
Results. Take "China Pacific Insurance" as Code 1, "China Life" as code 2, "China Ping An" as code 3, "NCI" as code 4. Use EXCEL to calculate the standard deviation, correlation matrix, co-variance matrix is as follows: Without considering the correlation of four kinds of assets, according to the formula (2), can find out maximum possible adverse movements in interest rates in 95% confidence level of 25 days, so we can get all single factor Var and total Var: At present, in the global scope, the use of Var in insurance company has become the mainstream, for the thick tail problems can not be solved by Var, 错误!未找到引用源。 , theory analysis, stress testing and extreme value of the supplement have been put forward [6] [7] . However, Var method has been able to resolve most of the insurance risk management
Conclusions
The foundation and the core of risk management is the quantitative analysis and assessment of risk. With the increase of the financial market and financial transaction scale, dynamics and complexity, the development of financial theory and financial engineering, risk measurement technology has become more sophisticated, comprehensive.
At present, unable to find a suitable method to measure the risk in all cases in the world. The risk of individual securities analysis measure for volatility, this simple, easy operation so that each investor can learn. Sensitivity analysis is a kind of auxiliary method, because it requires a linear relationship between the rate of return and risk, this is unrealistic. Var Method is the most popular global risk measure method, but at home, this method is beginning to spread. Var Method has its fatal weakness, under normal circumstances, risk of financial industry place is huge, at the extreme end, because the thick tail, not to capture this risk, so the introduction of a stress testing and extreme value theory to make up Var Method.
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